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MIL-V-22549D(SHIPS)
20 September 1968
SUPERSEDING
TtflL-V-22S49C(SHIPS)
28 November 1966
(See 6.3’

MILITARY SPECIFICATION

VALW, ANGLE , RELLEF,

F’OR GAS A.ND OXYGE?$SERVICE

(SIZES2-LNCHES~ AND BELOW); NAVAL SRXPBOARD

1. 2:OPE

x.1 scope.- ThfsSpecificatlcm
tionfor ~?d acygen setice.

covers angle reIlef valves of pressure U@ spring lxwiiing constIwc-

1.2 RMngs; - Valves slszll have nominal pressure Mngs of 400, 1500, 3000, and 6000 pounds per
~ ~~ W (*) (*e 6. ~).

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

2 I The followhig documents of the issue to effect on date of fnvi~on for bids or request for propo~
form a part of the specification to the extentspecifiedherefn.

SPECIFICATIONS

m.- FEDERAL
.2 W-N-281 - Wckel-Comer-Alloy, Bar, Plate,R* SheeLStrfP,W~e, Forghgs ad Struc-

b.ual aad Spec!al Shaped Sections.

QQ-N-2a8 - Nickel-Coppr-AUoy and Nickel-Co pper-SUicon AMY Castings.
QQ-S-’W4 - Steel Bar, CorrosMxt-Resisting, Free Machin&g.

MxLrrARY
MIL-S-901 - shock Tests, H. I. (High-ImpW); Shipboard ~C~eW) *tiPme~ ~d

Systems, Requirementsfor
NftL-D-1000/2- h~S, Eog?nee~ ad Associated LAs= .
MU-F-1183 - FttUngs, Tube, Cast Bronze, Silver B=ing.
MIL-M-15071 - MamUs, Equipment and Smems.

ME-B-23921 - Bronze, ,~CkSbAh.mbWl Castings for Seamier Semite.
MIL-B-24059 - Bronze, Nickel Alumi.nuzxx R@ Flat Prducts with Ftnlshed Edges, Shapes

sTANDARm

mLrrARY
MIGSTD-129 -
MZATD-167 -
MIGSTD- 1330-

MUMng for Shipment and Storage.
Mechanical VUXMIOOSof Shipboard Equipment.
Clean@ and Testing cd Oxygen xxi Wrogen Gas Ptping Systems.

DIUWlN6S

MILITARY
810-1385884 - Unions,
810-1385943 - Unions,

810-1385946 - unions,

.

FVtlngs and Adapters, Butt and Socfcet Welding, 6000PSL WOG. IPS.
SLlverBnzing,3000P% [PS,WOG forUT Inspection.
BronzeSf.lverBrazing,WOG, forUT Inspection.
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MIL-V-22549D(SfifPS)

(Copies of specifications, standards and drawings required by supplie~s in connection with specific pro-
“’o

cureroent functions should be obtained from the procurfng activity or as directedby thecontractingofficer.)

2.2 Other publications. - The foLlowing documents form a part of ths specification to th~ extent speci-
fied herein. Unlessotherwiseindicated,the issueineffecton dateofinvitationforbids or requestfor pro-
posalshailapply.

AM13RXCAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE(AISI)
Steel Products Manual

(ApplicaUon for copies should be addressed to the American Iron and Steel Institute, 150 East Forty-
Second Street, New York, New York 10017).

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR TESTING MATERIALS (ASTM) ....
B21 - Naval Brass, R@ Bar and Shapes.
B61 - Steam or Value Bronze Castings
B148 - Aluminum Bronze Sand Castings
B150 - Aluminum Bronze R@ Bar and Shapes.

(Application for copies should be addressed to the American Sociev for Testing Materials, 1916 Race
StreeG Philadelphia% Pa. 19103).

NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS
Handbook H-28 - Screw-Thread Standards For Federd Services.

(Application for copies should be addressed to Superintendent of Documents, U.S. G+wernment Printfng
Office, WaShin@o~ D. C. 20402).

AMERICAN SOCTETY OF MECHANICAL ENG~ERS
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code.

(Application for copiesshould be addresse 1totheAmericanSociety of Mechanical Engineers, 345 Ea
47th StreeL New Yor% New York 10017). e

@echnicatl society and technical association specifications and stamdards are generally a=~bie for
reference from Iiktries. They are also dfsttiuted among technical groups and using Fedeml Agencies).

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 Definitions. - The followingdefinitions are applicable to this specificaUon.

3.1.1 Setpressure. - The pressure atw hich the waive pops. Expressed in pouods per square inch gage
(psig).

3. 1.2 Set pressure tolerance. - The permissible plus or minus deviation from the specified set pres-
sure. Expressed in pounds per square inch (psi) or as a percent of the set pressure.

3.1.3 Set p~ssure age. - The raoge over which the setpressurecanbe adjusted with the installed
spring.

3.1.4 Accurnulauon. - The increase in pressure, above the set pressure required to pass rated flow.
Expressed in psi or as a percent of the set pressure.

3.1.5 Accmzmlation pressure. - The set pressure plus the accumulation. Expressed in psig.

# 3.1.6 Blowdown. - The decrease in pressure, below the set pressure, required for the valve to reseat.
Expressed in psi or as a percent or the set pressure. The accumulation and blowdown establish the operat-
ing band of the reiief valve at a p~cular setting.

,..:. .j
/‘..::

3.1.7 Blowdown pressure. - The set pressure minus the blowdown. Expressed in psig.

2
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# 3.2Valve description. - The valves shall be seK-contained,singleseate~spzingloadedrdiefvalves
wheretheinletpressure is sensed under and directly opemtes the spring loaded disc. Where Jperatfonally
admn&geous, other self-contained designs (such as inverte~ expanded are% or pilot operated) which con-
form to the basic requfrernens of this epeciflcatlon, may be pemakted. However, allof Lhessalternate
desfgnsshallbe of thefall-open design and approti for their use is required by the Auxflfary Equipment
Braocb of the Naval Shfp Engfneerlng Center.

# 3.3 Materfais of constn.xctfon. - Materiale shaU be as specff.ied hereinafter. They shall be suitable for
the fntended pressure and shafl be seIected to prevent galling, seizing, or excessive wear betieen opemting
--

3.3.1 Gas ser?fce. -

3.3.1.1 Body and spring housing. - The body and spring housing shall be one of the following basfc ma-
terials

(a) 18-8 corrosion resistant (stainless) steel - AISI 303, 304 or 316. .
(b) Aluminum bronze - Grade 9BHT of ASTM B-148, alloy 2 of ASTM B-lSO, MfL-B-23921 or

MfL-B-24059. When c@fngs are US4 the body shall be cast as a solid biUeL Corfng will
not be permftted.

(c) Bronze - ASTM B-61.
(d) Naval bmss - AMY B of ASTM B-2X.

3.3.1.2 Springs. - Springs shall be manufactured from corrosion-resistant steel or carbon-steeL Where
carixm-steel m~are uset$ they shafl be electroplated with cadmium or zfnc.

3.3.1.3 Xon-metalllc disc Inserts, dfapw ,s gaskets and sfmi.lar ~ .- All non-metallfc pats
shall be compatible with the ffuid me dia epecffled (see 6. 2). These parts shall also be compatible with both
petroleumlrMs andphosphateester type fluids, and shall be as approved by the coremand or agency concerned.

3.3. X.4 Valve stems. - Valves stems shall be manufactured from nickel-copper alloy (monei) or cor-
rosioo-resfstant steeL

3.3.1.5 Nuts, bolts, washers, bushfngs, guides, bellows and similar pa-. - All materials used in the
Cmstnlctioo d x bolts, washers, bings, guides, bellowS and sixnikr pa.rtsehal lbeofthequalfty
best sufted for the intended purpose and shall be In strict accordance wtth the material specification shown
on the approved *wfng.

3.3.2 Ciq gen semrlce.-

3.3.2.1 Body and S@l~ housfng.- Thebodyandsprfnghousingshallbeofmonel(nickel-copperalloy)
f.oaccordancewitiQQ-N-281orQQ-N-288.

3.3.2.2 Sprfngs. - Sprfngs shafl be manufactured from one of the following materials:

(a) Bronze
(b) Monel (nickel-copper-alloy)
(c) Copper-olcksl-aUoy (70-30).

3.3.2.3 Valve stems. - Valve stems shall be manufactured from monei (nickel-copper-alloy) or copper
nfckei-alloy (70-30).

3.3.2.4 Vatve disc inserts. - Valve disc lnseti shafl be manufactured from Teflon.

3.3.2.5 -9 .1*, * gaskets and Slmflar paxts .- Diaphragms, “W’ r@s, ~kets and
Simflarmsha.u bein acco requirements specified in 3.3. 1.3 (see 6. 2).

3.3.2.6 Nizts, bolts, bUSflfllfJS,@dSS and Sf.d.k ~ .- ~UtS, bolts, buSh@S; gUidSSand simifar
~ shallbe fnaccordancewUh therequirementsspsciffed in 3.3.1.5.

3
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MIL-V-22549D(SHIFS) .0
3.4 Design and constmction. -

# 3.4.1 Pressure-tempemti-e ratings. - The pressure-tempertire ratings for valves cluvered by this
specification shafl be as specified in 3.4.1. I and 3.4.1.2. .The term “valve body” shall reier to all portions
of the pressure containing envelope subject to inlet pressure and the term “spring housing” shall refer to
all portions of the pressure containing envelope subject to outlet or discharge pressure.

# 3.4.1.1 Pressure-temperature ratfng (valve body). - The pressure-temperature rating for the vabe
bcdy shall be in accor dance with table I.

Table I - Pressure-temperature rating.

Nominal rDesign Design Proof pressure
pressure pressure temperature (@g)

(@t3) (“F)
(7$5

.- -.. .400 480 165 600
1500 1800 165 2250

–3000 – 3600 165 4500
6000 7200 X65 9000

3.4.1.2 Pressure-temperature mting (spring housing). - Unless otherwise specified (see 6. 2), all
parts ot the preseum tight spring housing shall be designed to witkstand the higher of the follow~

(a) 150 percent of maximum system back pressure.
(b) 100 pefg.

3.4.1.2.1 The design temperature of these parts shall be as specified in table I. o
.-

# 3.4.2 Sprfng.housings. - The valves shall have a pressure tight spring housing. There shall be one
spring housing for each vaive bcdy of a particular nominal size and rating. It shall be designed to house .%U
the springs required to span the applicable set pressure ranges specified in 3.5. L

# 3.4.3 End pre paration. -

# 3.4.3.1 Valves for gas servtce. - All valves forotherthanoxygenserviceshallbe prwided with union
end connections (tbreadpiecesjtaiipiecesandnuts)inaccoace with@le ~. Unionthre~PieCesSW be
castor forged bIte@%zl with the valve bcdy or secured to the body with a straight thread and O-ring seal.
Pipe threads SW not be used. Only the pertinent dimensions of the documents listed in table If apply. The
material for the union tailpieces shall be sxcified (see 6. 2). Materials for the union threadpiece and union
nut should be selected by the valve manufacbxer,from the materials specified herein, to prevent galling.
The following materials, fn addition to those specified in the documents listed fn table Z may be used for
union threadpieces and union nuts:

(a)H-Monel(QQ-N-288,CompositionB)
(b)CRES (QQ-S-764ComposiUon303Seor416Se)

Table ~ - End prep=ation (valves for gas service).

National pressure E%ting(.pSi) Dz%twingor specification

400 PAIL-F-1183 (see 3.4.3. 1.1)
1500 810-1385946
3000 810-1385943
6000 810-1385884

.

.,
,.,
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# 3.4.3.1.1 Where specifie~ union end connections in accordance with Drawing 810-1385948 maybe
used on 400 psig rated valves, to give superior shock resistance.

# 3.4.3.2 Valves for oxygen service. - Valves for oxygen service shall lu%ve8-inch nipples welded directly
to the valve body in both the inletand outlet. Material of nipples shall be of the same basic material as the
btx+y. End prepmatlon shall be as specified (see 6. 2).

i? 3.4.4 Internal trim. - A gasket or O-ring sealed seat ring shall be provided which is either threaded-
in orretained by a cage construction. The stem or stem and disc assembly shall be top guided. Guidtng
surfaces ( bushfngs and posts)shallhavetheproperhardness,finkh,cwentricity,-e~mt ~e~ce%
lengthandrigiditytoprevent bbding or seizing and to insure proper seating under all opemtin.g conditions.
l%ese alignment requ~ments shall be maintained with lnte rchmgeable parts and uncler any tolerance stack- -
up condition. A nonmetallic seatbg feature shall be Incorpomted in either the disc or seat.

# 3.4. S Body Constmction. - The valve shall be designed and constructed so that the seat will nut become
distorte~ relative to the disc, and valve operation & not adversely affected by internal pressure.

# 3.4.8 Springs. - Springs shall be designed so that they will not be com&essed sof.ld during any rLormaI
operation or adjustment of the valve. When removed and compressed sol@ the spring shall not exhibit
a permanent set exceeding 0.010 inch per inchofspring Iength, measured ten minutes afterreleaseofthe
spring. Spring ends shall be squared and ground.

# 3.4.7 Threads. - All threads shall conform to Handbook H28. Where necessary, provisions shall be
incorporated to prevent the accidenW loosening of threaded p=te. Pipe threads SW not be US~ .

# 3.4.8 Bearing surfaces. - Bearing suxfaces cd nut and bolt heads and their respective maii.ng surface on
the valves shall be finished machined.

# 3.4.9 Xnterchangeahili~.- AM parts having the same manufachxer’s part number shall be directly in-
terchangeable with each other with respect to instalhtlon and performance and shall not require selectio%
fitting, or machining of any kind.

# 3.4.10 stem packin g. - A stuffing box on the valve stem will not be permitted.

?7 3“4”1’~ - Where specfffed (see 6. 2), valves shall be designed so thattkeymay be
operated by han or testingpurposeswithanWet pressure of 75 percent of the set pressure. The neces-
sw lever or tool shall be furnished as M of the valve.

# 3.4.’2~ - Where required forsystem test purposes, a gagging device shall be specified
tobe supplied With the e (see 8. 2). Valves shall be capable of being gagged without alteration of the set
poinL The gagging screw SIMU be provided with a knurled or wing nut type head to discourage the use of
wrenches when gagging the valve. The gagging device shall be designed to minimize the possibility of over-
looking its removal after test and shall include a tag or other warning to this effect.

# 3.4.13 Accessibility .- Valves shall be designed to permit adjusQnentand repair without removal from
the line.

# 3.4.14 Valve adjustment. - Means shall be provided for adjusUng the setting with thevalveunder Pres-
sure. The adjustingscrew shallhave righthand threads so that clockwise rotation increases the set pres-
sure. The adjusting device shall be provided with a locknut and ca~ or other suitable means, to prevent
accidental change of adjustment.

i$ 3. S Performance. -

# 3.5. I _ of adjustment. - Valves SW be capable of being adjusted over the set preseure range
specified in table III. U required more than one spring may be used toaccomplishthis.

5
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Table ~ - Range of adjustment.

Nom inal pressure Minimum required Maximum required
rating (@g) set pressure set pressure

(psig) (@g)
1

400 --
1500 460
3000 1725
6000 3450. k

3. 5.2 Operation. - Where properly installed in accordance with limitationsspecifiedt,vthevalve man-
ufacturer,relief-ves shalloperateover entireflow range withoutchatter.Valves sfb’.open with a
clearsharp POP atthepressure forwhich theyare set.Valve closureshallbe cleanand sharp when the
inletpressure is reduced totheblowdown pressure, afterthevalvehas paqsed fullratedflowor any inter-
mediate flow.

3.5.3 Proof pressure. - T&e valve shall show no signs of external leakage, permanent deformation or
structural failure when subjected to the proof test of 4.2.

3.5.4 Set pressure tolerance. - The set pressure toIerance, plus or minu 3, shall not exceed 2 psi or 2
percent of the set pressure, whichever is greater.

3.5.5 Accumulation. - Valves shall be sized to pass the capacity specified (see 6. 2) without permitting
the inlet pressure to exceed the accumulation limitspecified in figure I. The valve shall show no signs of
instability as a resuit of the accumulation test of 4.2.

3. 5.6 Blowdown. - Valves shaLl opente satisfactorily with a blowdown setting mt exceeding that permit-
ted by figurel.

a

3.5.7 Seat tightness. - With an Met pressure at or above the minimum allowable blowdowu pressure,
the valve shall seat tightly. Allowable leakage under this condition shall not exceed 15 standard cubic inches
per hour per inch of seat diameter.

3.5.8 Installation limitations. - Unless othemvise specified (see 6. 2), -lve ope~tion shall not be ad-
versely affected by = inlet pressure Ioss up to 2S percent of the reilef valve blowckmvn, a discharge Pressure
buildup up to 10 percent of the set preeeure, or both. Where the btaUation wffl subject the valve to greater
P** re-ti~, th.M information must be fncluded in the ordering data.

3. 5.9 Endurance. - The valve shall show no signs of damage to the seating surface, instability, no
leakage in =cess of the amount specified in 3. 5.7 and the set pressure shall remain withinthetolerance
specified in 3.5.4 after subjection to the endurance test of 4.2.

3.6 Mechanicalshockand vibration. - Vzdves shallbe designedto conform tothemechanical shock
requirements of MfL-S-901 and the vibration requirements of M3L-STD-167. Requirements for shock amd
viktkm testing shall be as specified (see 6. 2).

# 3.7 Marking. -

# 3.7. I Body marIdnge. - AU valve bodies shall have the nominal pressure rating and manufacturer’s
name or trademark cast or forged integral with the valve body. When employed u a means of mar-,
metal stamping shall be pemnitted on valve body surfaces that are not subjected to high stress in service.

+ 3.7.2 IdenGflcation plates. - An identification plate made of CRES, brass, or anodized aluminum, shall
be permanently fastened to a part of the valve not subject to u?oridng pressure, and shall contain the follow-
ing data or a space therefofi

(a) Manufacturer’s name or trademark
(b) Body material composition.

6
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Size of valve and -ted capacity in SCFM at the applicable setting and accumulation.
Set pressure (pslg) blowdowo pressure (psig) and accumulation PreSSUrS (Psiif).
Range of set pres=~~ adjustment ava,ilahewith fnetailed sprfng.
I&aUation limitations oi valve (maximum permissible Met pressure loss an< maximum per-

missible back pressurehuikfupfor which valve is designed).
h@mfacturer’s model or part number and -wing number.
Space for tie digit cID number. .

3.8 D=wings. -

3.8. I Preliminary drawings .- prelimin~ drawings which are sufficient to permit evahmtion of the
design and approwal of maie~ shall he submitted with bids to the prQcuring activity. These drawings shall
show the followin~

(a) A sectional assembly of the valve and details of the seat, and disc and stem assembly.
(b) Plnishes of all guiding and seating surfaces.
(c) Bill of materlale &g specfflcatiock grade, conditlc% +d any other dah “rs@red to fully

idenUfy the properties ofthematerialsproposed.
(d) @tallaUon dimensions, end connection de~ and cleamnce dimensions required for disas-

sembly.
(e) Performance c&w&erfstfcs, esMmated welgh& and any Umltations on inSal@loxL
(f) Note any prevfcms s&ocl% v!btio% or First Article inspecUon approval.
(g) Tabulatfca of data forallSPriogsrequired to meet adjustment limits speciffed in 3.5. L
(h) Rec=md&~~s#l&ly torques, or other equivalent procedures, for making up ail jofnts and

.

3.8.2 Ffnal draw@s .- Final drawings and cetiication data sheets shall be submitted to the procuring
activity for approval within 60 days after date of con&uX. These &mvings shall be fn accordance wtth type
II ad III of MIL-D-1000/2. saceut for extent cd detail. Onlv the fnformafSon reuuf.red in 3.8. I need be fur-
nished for the type XIC&LW-tnW-‘The following ~ h -onto that required la MIL-D-1000/2,
shallbefurnfohedfo:thetypeIIIdrawings:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
$

(g)
&.)

Valvedescription
Setpressure and adjustable set pressure range
Required =~C~
Rated capaci~ (at acCumdaticzl pressure)
~ allowabIe accumulation
Accumuk@fon ( at rated capacity)
Maxfmum allowable blowdown
Wowdown (Madjustable, list adjustable blowdown range as well as actual blowdovm settiog)
In@aUaUon Imitations of valve (maximum permissible iolet pressure loss and madmum per-

missible back pressare buildup for which valve is desfgned).

# 3.8.3 Limited rights Iegend. - WhentheGovenunenthasonlylimitedtightsfnthedatashownonthe
drawimrs.asdeterminedbYthecontractualmwlsioosre~ r$zhtsintetia ~ * *-
fumis& may benuked with the kdkwing r&trlctive leg&xk - -

“FurrMhed under United States Government Contract No._. Shall not be either released
outside the Governme@ or used, duplicated or disciosed in whole or fn X for manufacture
or procurementwithoutthewritiape~sion of_, exceptfor(a)exnergencyrepair
oroverhaulwork byorfortheGovenuneotwheretheitemorprocessconcernedisnot
otherwisereascmabiyavWabletoenabletimelyperformanceofthework or(b)releasetoa
foreignGaveromenLastheinterestsoftheUnitedStatesmaY require;providedthatin
eithercasetherele=e,use,dupUcaUonordlschsurehereofshallbesubjecttotheforego-
tiglfmi.tatlons.Tldslegendshallbemarkedonanyreproductionhere~inwholeorinX “’

# & 9 Manuals.- ManualsshallbefurnishedinaccordancewithtypeIofMIL-Nl-15071.Thequantuyand
dstrlbutionofmaoualsshallbeasspecified(see6.2).T&efollowiog,inaddltlontothatrequiredfortype
IofNfIL-Nl-15~1,shallheinchdedaspartofthemanualcontents:

(a) Theapprovedengineeringdrawingsforthevalve(Includingceficti~ - sheet).TZISse
drawingsshallbesupplementedbyadditionalUlustratlons where necessary to adequately

?
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MIL-V-22549D (SHIPS)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

illustrate oI&mtfon and maintenance.
partial or full sections, and so forth,
ify the interaction of parts.

These additional Ulustrations may consist of blowouts,
and may ehk.de extraneous fines and details to clar-

Table listing wrench sizes and assembly torques (or other equivalent procedmee.) for making
up all joints and threaded assemblies.

Instructions to pqmit overhaul by shipyaxd or other repafr facility. These sh~d include Pro-
cedures for checking all crftica.1 dimensionssubjecttowearorchangeandtheacceptabledi-.
mensionallimits,surfaceffnfsh condition, and so forth. Alsotheappropriate procedure
(for example part replacement, correction at repair facility, or repair at manufacturer’s
faciiity) whichshould be followed to correct each case ofdamage or wear.

Detaileddisassemblyandreassemblyprocedures.7..dditiontoprovidingproceduresforthe
completedisassemblyandreassemblyofthevalve‘u”“ntenanceandtroubleshootingsections
s~ contain,orreferto,onlytheLfmiteddfsasserwlyandreassemblyrequiredtoaccomplish
eachparticularoperation.Thisis fntended to reduce the possibility of unnecessary disas-
sembly and unnecessary disturbance of adjustments when performing specific or limited main-
tenance or troubleshooting operations.

Adjustment procedures.

4. Qualfty Assurance Provisions

4. I Responsibflfty fOr inspection. - Unless othemeise specified in the contract or purchase order; the
SUpplfer is responsible for the performance of all inspection requirements & specified herein. Except as
othenvfse epecfffed @ the contract or order, the supplier may use his own or any other facilities suitable
for the performance of the inspection requirements specified herein, unless disapproved by the Government.
The Government reserves the rfght to perform any of the inspections set forth in the specification where .
such inspections are deemed necessary to assure supplies and sez%ces conform to prescribed requirements,

# 4.2 Ffrst Article inspection; - The First Article inspecUon shall be conducted on the first valve of the
same size, desire pressure rating, setting, and capacity, furnished un&r a contract or order and shall
consist of the ex&&&tion and testi” specifi;d in table IV.- Acceptance criteria shall be as specifiedin tabIe
Iv.

Table IV - FirstArticleinspection.

Test Testconditions Purposeoftest Acceptancecriteti

Vfsuaf To verify confomauce Complete conformance.
exar@@fon .- witb the requirements

of this specificaHon.

Material Vab sfdl be examined To verify conformance of Complete conformance.
examatfon to determfne conform- material to drawing and

ante wfth applicable specification reqnire-
materiai specification. ments.
For aonpressure con-
- ~S, certiff -
caUon bymanufacturer
mav be accepted in lieu
of examination.

Proof test Valve gagged shut or dfsc To teststrengthand No excemrai leakage, per-
and sprfng assembly re- soundness of pres- manent deformation, or
moved and seat bfanked sure containing structural failure.
calf.Water orairat L5 envelope.
times pressure rating
applfed to infet.

a
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Table IV - First Article inspection. - Continued

Test Test coftditlons PurRose of test Affceptanc 2 criteria. .

Set pressure, blowdovn&
and seat tightness test
(SSS note I)

Air Inlet pressure incre-
ased until valve lifts.
Inlet pressure reduced
until vaive reseats.
Check for Ieafmge over
a 3 mfnute period with
an tnlet pressure equal
to the minimum blow-
down pressure pe.rmittec

To dete~e set point
and blowdown settf.ng
ofvalve.To test for
seat tightness at the
minimum allowable ~
blowdoum pressure.

Biow~.own - see 3.5.8
Seat tighhess - see 3.5.7
iNodamageto seating sur-

faces.
No fngtability.

by figure 1.

To verify relief valve
capacity. To check for ‘
tnstabillty over opera-
tional range of valve.

Valve to pass xated flow
without exceeding accumu-
lation permittedbyfigure 1

NOinstability.

Set pressure repeatability
see 3.5.4

Seattighness- see3.5.7
No damagetoseatingsur-
facecausedbycycling
impact.(seenote5)

No fnstabili~.

Yo Strucarai dams% =
de-on to perfor-
mance capabUity.

Accumulation test (see
note 3)

Alr inlet pressure incre-
ased unttl valve passes
rated flow.

Usingairandcyclevalve
50Umes. Aftereach10
cyclescheckforleakage

To veri& that set pres-
sure repeatability is
within allowable
Jlraits. To verify abil-
ftyofvalue towith-
stand repetitive cycl-
ing.

To determine ability af
the valve to withstand
high-impact mechanical
shock.

Set pressure repeatabil-
ity and endurance test
(see note 4)

H I~OCk test
(seenote6)

Grade & dam I of ~-
S-901. Valve pressur -
Ized during test.

Vihticm test
(SS@note 6)

TypeIofLML-STD-167. To determfne effect of
environmental vfbra-
Uon.

No resonant frequency O-33
Cps. No Structural damage
or degradation to perfor-
mance.

1. The test Setm shall imoose an fnlet Dressure loss and outletDressurebuilduosoul tothemaxi-
mums specifiedb.I3.k 8 (25Pe;centofthebkvdownind10 percent & set Pressure).Where greater losses

. .

are specified fn the ordering data (see 6.2)theyshallbeimposedfnstead.

2. The perf ormance requirements llsted fn table II are based on ffgure I. If other parameters are
specified in the ordering data (see 6.2) they shall be used fnstead. “

3. AccumulaMontestmay be waived providing that capacity &t& obtained and certified in accordance
with secUon VIU of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, @ available.

4. Tbfs test maybe waived providing certified test data is available showing that the same bsc design
~ and size has previously passed these tests. .

5. Any damage caused by foreign particle entrapment on the seating surfaces shall be repaired pries
to acceptanceofthevalve.

6. Shock and vibtion tests well be required only when specified in the contract or order. Tests will
not be required if the valve has been previously approved for shock and vibratfon.
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4.2.1 ~ asin .-

# 4.2.1.1 Degreasfmz for gas service (prior to assembly and testin~;. . Prior to assembly frr the tes.s,
specified in 4.2 and 4.3, all parts shall be vay r degreased with tetracl,loroethylene or other method, ap-
proved by the Hazardous Fluid Systems section of the Naval ShipEngineeringCenter and theuflushedwith
cleanwater.

# 4.2. I. 2 Decreasing for oxygen setice (ptim’ to assembly for testing). Prior to assembiy for the tests
specified h 4.2 and 4.3, valves for oxygen service shall be degreased in accordance with NfIL-sTD-1330.

4.3 Quality-conformance inspection. - Each valve shall be subjected to quality conformance examina-
tion and tests. These shall consist 01 the visual examination% material examination, proof and set pressure,
blowdown and seat tightness tests, outlined in table IV. Any discrepant.i~s or failures shd.fbe corrected
prior to acceptance.

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

(The preparatfoafor delivery requirements specified herein apply only for direct Government procure-
ments. )

5. I Sub-contracted material and +s. - The preparation. for delivery requirements of referenced docu-
ments listed in Section 2 do not apply when zmaterfal and park are procured by the .SUpPlier for incorpo-. .... . . .
ratfon into the equipment and Iose their sep=ate identity wher the equipment is shipped.

‘“2m .- After decreasing and testing as specified in 4.2.1, thevalvesshallbedrainedand
driedwithcem airornitrogen.Thevalveendsshallbecappedandthevahesshallbeindividually
~ ~ reW (sP~) XS SW behermet’fdlysealedtopreventcontaminationwhflenotinuse.

5.3 Preservatio~ pack+ng and paclcitq.- Unless otherwise specified (see 6. 2), preservation,
IXW@@% =d pat- ~ ~ve =@sembUes SM k in accoace with the manufacturer’s commercial
practice.

5.3. I Use of polystyrene (Ioose-ffll) matefial.-

S. 3.2 For domestfc shipment and early equfpmetxt installation and level C packaging and packing. -Un-
less otherwise approved by the procuring activity (see 6. 2), use oi polystyrene (loose-fill ) material for do-
mestic shipment and early equipment installation and IeveI C packaging and packing applications such as
cushioning, .filler and dunnage is prohibited. When approved, unit pacfcges and containers (interior and ex-
terfor) shall be marked and Labelled as follow=

“CAUTION

Contents cushioned etc. with polystyrene (loose-fill) material.
Not to be taken aboard ship.
Remove and dfscard hose-ffll materfal before shipboard storage.
If requhe~ recushion with cellulosic material bound fiber,

fiberboard or transp-nt fkible cellular material.’*

5.3.3 For level A packauim? and level and B pacfdng. - Use of polystyrene (loose-fill) material is
prohibited for level A packaging and level A and B packing applications such as cushioning, filler and dun-
-.

5.4 MarMng. - In addition to any special madd.ng required by the contract or order or herein, interior
and exteiimping containers shall be marked in accordance with MfL-STD-129.

6. NOTES

r

I

o

6.1 Intended use. -AU valves covered by this specification are intended for use in shipboud gas and
oxygen systems.
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# 6.2 Ordering data. - Procurement documents should specify the iollowin~

(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f]
(#

(i)
01

(w
(1)

Title, number and date of this speciflcatton.
Pressure mting required (see I. 2).
Line rnedfa (see 3.3.1.3 aad 3.3.2. S).
Springhousingdesign pressure, if other than specified herein (see 3.4.1. 2].
Quantity and size required (see 3.4. 2).
imterial requiredfortheunionM1.l@ece(see3.4. 3).
Nipple welding end preparation for axygen valves (see 3.4.3. 2).
If a hand Ufting device is required to be supplied with valve (see 3.4. 11).
If a gagging device M requiredto be suuplfed with valve (see 3.4. 12).
Performance requirements (set pressure tolerance, accuxnulation, blowdown, ~d so foxth) if

other than specified in 3.5.
Set pressure and capacity required (see 3. S.5).
Data on inlet and outlet piping restrictions which will be imposed on valve by intended instal-

lation ( see 3. 5.8).
~:)When shock and vibrstlon tests are required (see 3. 6). . . -

wnuals ( quantity and dktrtbution) (see 3.9 ).
(o) Preservation% packaging and packing required (see 5. 3).
(p) when poly~ne (loose-fill) material is approved (see S. 3. 1). -

6.3 CHANGES FROM PREVIOUS ISSUE. - TEfE OUTSIDE MARGINS OF TEE DOCUMENTHAVE BEEN
MARKED ‘W” TO INDICATE WEERE CHANGES ( DELETIONS,ADDITIONS,ETC.)FROM THE PREVIOUS
ISSUEEAVE BEEN MADE. TEE HASBEEN DONEAS A CONVENIENCEONLY AND THE tXXERNMEN’T
~ NO LIABILITY WHAl?30EVER FOR A,NY ~ACCTJl&K~S ~ TEESE XOTATfONS. BIDDERS AND
CONTRACTORS ARE CAUTIONED TO EVALUATE THE REQUIREMENTS OF THYSDOCUMENT BASED ON
THE ENTIRE CONTENT AS WIUTTEN IRRESPECTIVE OF THE iMARGXNALNOTATIONSAND RELATION-
- TO TEE LAST PREmOUS ISSUE.

Preparing activity
,Navy -SH
(Project4620-N0175)
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~ANDARDIZATION ~MENT !hlPROVE~El$JT PROPOSAL

fsee ht.rfructiom - Reverie S&ie)

. OOCUMEN7 NUM8ER 12. DOCUMENT T17U? ‘o
!iI

~ NAME Or SUSMITflNG OFIGANI=TION i. 7YPE Of ORGANIZATION {M& one)

•1

❑

Vf5NOOR

= USER

MANUFACTURER

. REMARKS

. MAILING AOOR~SS (Stnek ClrY. Stat% ZIP Co&) - ~OtiMd 8. OA7~ 0$ SUBMISSION {YYMMDD)
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